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Abstract. XML information retrieval (XML-IR) systems aim to provide users 
with highly exhaustive and highly specific results. To interact with XML-IR 
systems users must express both their content and structural needs in the form 
of a structured query. Historically, these structured queries have been formatted 
using formal languages such as XPath or NEXI. Unfortunately, formal query 
languages are very complex and too difficult to be used by experienced, let 
alone casual, users and are too closely bound to the underlying physical struc-
ture of the collection. Hence, recent research has investigated the idea of speci-
fying users’ content and structural requirements via natural language queries 
(NLQs). The NLP track was established at INEX 2004 to promote research into 
this area, and QUT participated with the system NLPX. Here, we discuss 
changes we’ve made to the system since last year, as well as our participation in 
INEX 2005.   
1   Introduction 
Information retrieval (IR) systems respond to user queries with a ranked list of rele-
vant results. Traditionally, these results have been whole documents, but since XML 
documents separate content and structure XML-IR systems are able to return highly 
specific information to users, lower than the document level. However, to take advan-
tage of this capability XML-IR users require an interface that is powerful enough to 
express their content and structural requirements, yet user-friendly enough that they 
can express their requirements intuitively.  
Historically, XML-IR systems have used two types of interfaces: keyword based 
and formal query language based. Keyword based systems are user-friendly, but lack 
the sophistication to fully express users’ content and structural needs. In comparison, 
formal query language-based interfaces are able to express users’ content and struc-
tural needs, but are too difficult to use, especially for casual users [7,9] and are bound 
to the physical structure of the document. Recent investigation has begun into a third 
interface option via natural language that will allow users to fully express their content 
and structural needs in an intuitive manner. 
We have previously presented NLPX [10,11] an XML-IR system with a natural 
language interface. NLPX accepts natural language queries (NLQs) and translates 
them into NEXI queries. NEXI is an XPath-like formal query language that is used as 
a frontend to many existing XML-IR systems. NLPX participated in the natural lan-
guage processing track of the 2004 INitiative for the Evaluation of XML Retrieval 
Workshop (INEX). INEX’s NLP uses the same Content Only (CO) and Content and 
Structure (CAS) topics as its Ad-hoc track, however, as input systems use the topics’ 
Description rather than Title element.  
Since last year’s participation we have made several improvements to NLPX. Here 
we discuses three major improvements:  inclusion of more special connotations, intro-
duction of shallow parsing and inclusion of more templates. We also describe our 
participation in the INEX 2005 NLP track and present our results.  
2  Motivation 
We have already outlined the motivations for an XML-IR natural language interface in 
our previous work [10,11]; however, for completeness we include them here. The 
motivations stem from the problems with formal XML-IR query languages and are 
twofold: first, formal query languages are difficult to use, and second, they are too 
tightly bound to the physical structure of documents. 
First, formal query languages are too difficult for many users to correctly express 
their structural and content information needs. Two very good examples of this have 
occurred at the 2003 and 2004 INEX Workshops. In 2003 INEX used the XPath [3] 
formal language to specify structured queries; however, 63% of the proposed queries 
had major semantic or syntactic errors. Furthermore, the erroneous queries were diffi-
cult to fix, requiring 12 rounds of corrections. In response to this problem, O’Keefe 
and Trotman [7] designed a simplified version of XPath called NEXI, which was used 
in INEX 2004. When NEXI was used, the error rate dropped to 12%, with the number 
of topic revision halved [9].While these figures are limited to two formal languages, 
O’Keefe and Trotman investigated other structured query languages such as HyTime, 
DSSSL, CSS and XIRQL and concluded that all of them are very complicated and 
difficult to use. Therefore, if experts in the field of structured information retrieval are 
unable to correctly use complex query languages, one cannot expect an inexperienced 
user to do so, a consensus that has been confirmed by participants in INEX’s interac-
tive track [13].  However, we feel that users would be able to intuitively express their 
information need in a natural language.  
Secondly, formal query languages are too tightly bound to the physical structure of 
documents; hence, users require an intimate knowledge of the documents’ composi-
tion in order to fully express their structural requirements. So, in order for users to 
retrieve  information from abstracts, bodies or bibliographies, they will need to know 
the actual names of those tags in a collection (for instance: abs, bdy, and bib). While 
this information may be obtained from a document’s DTD or Schema there are situa-
tions where the proprietor of the collection does not wish users to have access to those 
files. Or, in the case of a heterogeneous collection, a single tag can have multiple 
names (for example: abstract could be named abs, a, or abstract). This is a problem 
identified by participants in the INEX 2004 heterogenous track [6] who have proposed 
the use of metatags to map between collections [6] and extensions to NEXI [9] to 
handle multiple tag names. In contrast, structural requirements in NLQs are expressed 
at a higher conceptual level, allowing the underlying document’s structure to be com-
pletely hidden from users.  
3  Previous Work by Authors 
This paper expands on the previous work of the authors presented in [10,11]. We 
submitted our system, NLPX, to the 2004 INEX Natural Language Processing Track 
where it performed very successfully (1st in CAS, 2nd in CO). INEX’s NLP track used 
the same topics and assessments as its Ad-hoc track; however, participating systems 
used a natural language query as input, rather than a formal language (NEXI) query. 
Examples of both query types are expressed in Figure 1. Note that the query actually 
contains two information requests, first, for sections about compression, and second, 
for articles about information retrieval. However, the user only wants to receive re-
sults matching the first request. We refer to the former as returned requests/results and 
the latter as support requests/results. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. A NEXI and Natural Language Query 
We had previously participated in INEX’s Ad-hoc track with GPX, a system that 
accepted NEXI formatted queries. Therefore, we decided to use GPX as a backend 
system. This allowed us to concentrate on developing a frontend that translated natural 
language queries to NEXI. Translation involved three steps that derived syntactic and 
semantic information from the natural language query (NLQ). We refer to these three 
steps as the NLPX framework and outline them below: 
 
1. First, we tagged words in the NLQ as either a special connotation or by their part 
of speech. Special connotations are words of implied semantic significance. We 
differentiated between three types: Structures (such as section, abstract) that 
specified structural requirements, Boundaries (such as contains, about) that sepa-
rated structural and content requirements, and Instructions (such as find, retrieve) 
that indicated if we had a return or support request. Words corresponding to spe-
cial connotations were hard-coded into the system and matched to query words 
by a dictionary lookup. Remaining words were tagged by their part of speech 
(such as noun, verb, conjunction) via a Brill Tagger [2]. 
2. Second, we matched the tagged NLQs to query templates. The templates were 
derived from the inspection of previous INEX queries. Since the NLQs occurred 
in shallow context they required only a few templates, significantly less than if 
NEXI: //article[about(.,‘information retrieval’)] //sec[about(./, compression)] 
 
NLQ: Find sections of articles about image and text compression in articles about 
efficient information retrieval 
 
one wished to capture natural language as a whole. Each template corresponded 
to an information request. Each request had three attributes: Content, a list of 
terms/phrases expressing content requirements, Structure, a logical XPath ex-
pression expressing structural requirements, and an Instruction, “R” for return 
requests, and “S” otherwise.  
3. Finally, the requests were merged together and output in NEXI format. Return 
requests were output in the form A[about(.,C)] where A is the request’s struc-
tural attribute and C is the request’s content attribute. When all return requests 
were processed, support requests were inserted. The insert position was located 
by comparing the structural attributes of return and support requests and by find-
ing their longest shared descendant. The output of support requests had the form 
D[about(E,F)] where D is the longest matching string, E is the remainder of the 
support’s structural attribute and F is the support’s content attribute. Note, that  
while NLPX outputs NEXI queries this step has been modulated so that NLPX 
could be extended to include any number of formal query languages.  
4  Improvements 
Since our participation in INEX 2004 we have made several improvements to NLPX, 
here we outline three major improvements. Our first two improvements were to in-
crease the number of special connotations and templates recognised by NLPX.  These 
improvements correspond to the first two steps of the NLPX framework established in 
Section 3. These improvements increased the range of queries NLPX could handle, 
thereby increasing its robustness. The third improvement was to implement a shallow 
parsing stage between the first two framework steps. The shallow parser grouped 
together query terms into atomic semantic units before full parsing. This allowed for 
further lexical analysis to be performed on the units, leading to an overall increase in 
retrieval performance. Here, we discuss these three improvements in detail. 
4.1 Additional Special Connotations 
The INEX natural language queries are very diverse in nature, presenting a challenge 
for all those wishing capture their syntactic and semantic meaning via a natural lan-
guage inference. In NLPX, we tag query words of semantic importance as special 
connotations. Previously, NLPX recognised three special connotations: Instructions, 
Boundaries and Structures. These connotations were able to handle many of the INEX 
queries, however, they were not able to handle some of the more novel NLQs. There-
fore, we have extended the number of conations recognised by NLPX to allow for a 
broader range of queries to be handled. Here, we describe the special connotations we 
added to NLPX. 
 
4.1.1 Negations. The first connotation added to NLPX was negation. Negations fulfill 
the user’s information need by explicitly stating the information content that the user 
does not want to retrieve, rather than the information content that they want to 
retrieve. Negations are expressed in NEXI by the use of a minus symbol (-), and are 
expressed in NLQs by the use of words such as no, non or not. An example of a 
negation occurs in topic number 139.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2.  Topic Number 139. An example of the use of a negation 
4.1.2 Strengtheners. The second connotation we added to NLPX was strengtheners. 
Users employ strengthens to add weighting to query terms that are highly important to 
their information need. Strengthens are expressed in NEXI by the use of the plus (+) 
symbol, and are expressed in NLQs by the use of terms and phrases such as 
particularly and major focus. An example of a strengthener occurs in topic number 
137. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3.  Topic Number 124. An example of the use of a strengthener 
 
NEXI: //article[about(.//bb//au//snm, Bertino) or about( .//bb//au//snm , Jajodia)) 
and about(.//bb//atl, security model) and about(.//bb//atl, -"indexing model" - 
"object oriented model")] 
 
NLQ: We wish to identify papers that cite work by authors Bertino or Jajodia 
that deal with "security models". Security models should thus be the subject in 
the title of the cited papers by Bertino or Jajodia. We are interested in any kind of 
security models that Bertino or Jajodia developed (e.g. authorization models). 
We are not interested in other kind of models (e.g. objet oriented/indexing mod-
els). 
 
NEXI: //*[about(.,application algorithm +clustering +k-means +c-means "vector 
quantization" "speech compression" "image compression" "video 
compression"  
 
NLQ:  Find elements about clustering procedures, particularly k-means, aka c-
means, aka Generalized Lloyd algorithm, aka LBG, and their application to im-
age speech and video compression.  
4.1.3 Reverse Boundaries. The third connotation added was reverse boundaries. 
Previously we had identified a boundary as a query term that separates structural items 
and content items. NLPX uses boundaries to pair structures with their respective 
content. Examples of boundaries are query terms such as talk about or contains. 
Reverse boundaries have a similar function to ordinary boundaries, since NLPX also 
uses them to pair together structures and content; however, reverse boundaries occur 
after the content items rather than before. Often reverse boundaries are past tense 
versions of ordinary boundaries such as talked about or contained. An example of a 
reverse boundary occurs in topic number 160.  
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4.  Topic Number 160. An example of the use of a reverse boundary 
4.1.4 Anaphoric Topics. The fourth connotation added was an anaphoric topic. An 
anaphoric topic occurs when some part, usual a content item, of the topic is referred to 
later on in the topic using a pseudonym. Anaphoric topics are conceptually similar to a 
noun subsequently been referenced via a pronoun. An example of an anaphoric topic 
occurs in topic number 161 where the phrase that topic refers to the previously 
mentioned content terms database access methods for spatial and text data. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5.  Topic Number 161. An example of the use of anaphoric topic 
 
4.1.5 Inclusion of Stopwords. The final new special connotation recognised by 
NLPX was stopwords. Stopwords are words that occur in too frequently to be of any 
value in IR systems and are often ignored. Our backend system GPX already ignores 
some stopwords; however, we incorporated also them into NLPX since we wanted 
NLPX to be a generic interface that could be used by any XML-IR backend system. 
Rather than use the same stoplist used in GPX that is derived from frequently occur-
ring terms (>50,000 times) in the INEX corpus, we used a standard stop list defined in 
Fox [4]. Once again we made this decision so that NLPX would be a generic interface.  
NEXI: //article[about(., image retrieval)]//sec[about(., "latent 
semantic indexing")] 
 
NLQ: We are looking for sections in articles where "image retrieval" is talked 
about, that describe "latent semantic indexing". 
 
NEXI: //article[about(., database access methods for spatial data and 
text)]//bm//bb[about(./atl, database access methods)] 
 
NLQ: Find bibliography entries about database access methods for spatial and 
text data from articles related to that topic. 
 
4.2 Shallow Parsing 
The second improvement we made to NLPX was to add an intermediate step of shal-
low parsing between our lexical tagging and template matching. Shallow parsing, also 
called text chunking, is the process of dividing sentences into atomic, nonoverlapping 
segments (called chunks), and then classifying them into grammatical classes. It is 
usually performed after part of speech tagging, and as demonstrated by Abney [1] it 
can be used as a precursor to full parsing. Alternatively it can be used in other tasks 
such as index term generation, information extraction, text summation and bilingual 
alignment. Initial research into shallow parsing was focused on identifying noun 
phrases; however, more recent work has extended its reach to include general clause 
identification.  
 
There are two types of chunks that are systems recognised: 
 
• Explicit Chunks: These are chunks that are explicitly defined by users by 
adding parenthesises around important phrases in the query. Characters used 
to signify parenthesises were commas, colons, semi-colons, brackets and 
quotation marks.  Generally, we noted that parenthesises were used to signify 
important content phrases. 
• Implicit Chunks: These are chunks that are not explicitly defined by users, 
but rather derived by analysing the grammatical properties and/or context of 
query terms. It is used to group together terms of implied significance in the 
system. A classic example is to group together adjectives and nouns to form a 
single noun phrase. In NLPX, we identify four chunks of significance: In-
structions, Structures, Boundaries (include Reverse Boundaries) and Content.  
 
We have previously incorporated a shallow parser in our previous work [12]. In 
that version a process called transformation-based learning (TBL) [2] to learn when to 
include query terms into a chunk based on both its grammatical properties (the tag of 
the current term) and its context (the tags of surrounding terms). This process was 
based upon the work of Ramshaw and Marcus [8] who originally used it to group 
together noun phrases. We extended their theories to work on structured queries. Un-
fortunately, we did not have time to retrain our system to recognise the new special 
connotations introduced earlier, therefore, we based the decision solely on the tag of 
the current term. 
4.3 Additional Templates 
The final improvement we made to NLPX was the addition of new templates. These 
additions were needed to handle both the new special connotations and the grouping 
of query terms into chunks. Figure 7 presents the templates that NLPX previously 
recognised: 
  
 
  
 
 
Fig. 6.  Existing NLPX Query Templates 
Note that these templates work only on a word rather than a chunk level. However, 
it was straightforward to migrate the templates since the set of four single–term termi-
nals (Instruction, Structure, Boundary and Content) had corresponding chunk classes. 
However, we also added new query templates to the NLPX, which we describe here.  
4.3.1 Conjuncting Structures 
 
The first template added to NLPX was used to handle conjucting structures. This 
occurs when two structures are separated by a conjunction (for example and, or). In 
this situation it is implied that users wish to search elements that match either of the 
structures. Figure 8 presents the templates added to the system while Figure 9 presents 
topic 127, an example of conjuncting structures. 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 7. Conjucting Structures Query Templates 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 8. Topic Number 127. An example of the use of conjucting structure 
4.3.2 Reverse Boundaries 
 
The second template added to NLPX was to handle the cases of reverse boundaries. 
When NLPX encounters a reverse boundary it matches the previously parsed content 
items with  the current structure and then begins a new request.  Figure 10 presents the 
new query templates used to handle reverse boundaries and Figure 11 presents topic 
160, which contains an example of a reverse boundary (and previous presented in 
figure 4). 
 
Query: Request+ 
Request : CO_Request | CAS_Request 
CO_Request: NounPhrase+ 
CAS_Request: SupportRequest | ReturnRequest 
SupportRequest: Structure [Bound] Content+ 
ReturnRequest: Instruction Structure [Bound] Content+ 
Structure: StructureChunk [OtherStructure+] 
OtherStructure : Conjunction StructureChunk 
NEXI: //sec//(p| fgc)[about( ., Godel Lukasiewicz and other fuzzy implication defini-
tions)] 
 
NLQ: Find paragraphs or figure-captions containing the definition of Godel, 
Lukasiewicz or other fuzzy-logic implications 
  
 
Fig. 9. Reverse Boundary Query Templates 
 
 
 
Fig. 10. Topic Number 160. An example of the use of a reverse boundary 
4.3.3 Parenthetical Information Requests 
 
Parenthetical information requests occur when a new information request occurs in the 
middle of another information request. Usually this occurs when a boundary element 
occurs after a completed information request, thereby indicating that a instruction or a 
structure has preceded it. When this occurs, NLPX must fully handle the new informa-
tion request, before returning to handle the remaining content information. Figure 11 
presents the new query templates used to handle parenthetical information requests 
and Figure 12 presents topic 160, which contains an example of a parenthetical infor-
mation requests (and previous presented in figure 4). 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 11. Parenthetical Information Request Templates 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 12. Topic Number 145. An example of the use of a parenthetical information request 
 
SupportRequest:  Structure [Bound] Content+ |  
Structure Content+ [ReverseBound] 
ReturnRequest:  Instruction Structure [Bound] Content+ | 
Instruction Structure Content+ [ReverseBound] 
NEXI: //article[about(., image retrieval)]//sec[about(., "latent 
semantic indexing")] 
NLQ: We are looking for sections in articles where "image retrieval" is talked about, 
that describe "latent semantic indexing". 
SupportRequest:  Structure [SupportRequest]  Bound Content+ | 
ReturnRequest:  Instruction Structure [ReturnRequest]  Bound Content+  
 
NEXI: //article[about(.,information retrieval)]//p[about(.,relevance 
feedback)] 
NLQ: We are looking for paragraphs in articles about information retrieval dealing 
with relevance feedback. 
5  System Backend 
Once the NLQ was tagged, chunked and matched to templates it was transformed into 
a NEXI query using the existing NLPX system. This is a two stage process. First we 
expanded the content of the query, by deriving phrases based on its lexical properties, 
such as noun phrases that include adjectives participles. Then we formatted a NEXI 
query based upon its instruction, structure and content values. We passed the NEXI 
query to our existing GPX system for processing as if they were a standard Ad-hoc 
query. To produce its results list GPX collects leaf elements from its index and dy-
namically creates their ancestors. GPX’s ranking scheme rewards leaf elements with 
specific rather than common terms, and that contain phrases. It also rewards ancestors 
with multiple relevant children rather than a single relevant child. A more comprehen-
sive description of GPX can be found in our accompanying paper as well as earlier 
work [5].  
6  INEX 2005  
6.1 INEX 2005 Submissions 
 
For this years’ INEX 2005 NLP track was made submissions for the CO+S and CAS 
topics. This is slightly different to the Ad-hoc track where systems can also make 
additional submissions based on CO topics, however, since CO topics do not contain 
any structural constraints, they were not considered for inclusion in the NLP track. 
Furthermore, all submissions were made automatically, that is, without human inter-
vention such as query expansion via relevance feedback. 
6.2 INEX 2005 Results  
This section discusses the results of our submissions. We present results for the CO+S 
and CAS tasks. Due to length constraints we have not included any graphs, however, 
we have included tables. 
 
6.2.1 CO+S Results. Tables 1 to 4 present the results for the CO+S tasks. In each of 
the tables we have compared the results of the NLP submission with the results of a 
baseline that used the original NEXI title as input. We present results for the Focused, 
Thorough and FetchBrowse tasks. For the Focused task, 2 submissions were 
produced, one that accepted the highest-ranking element on an element path (Focused) 
and one that accepted leaves.  
 
Table 1. The Results of the COS Focused Submissions 
Metric Quant  Score NLPX Focused Score Base Ratio (N/B) 
Strict 0.0555 0.1059 0.5241 
Gen 0.1693 0.2395 0.7069 
   nXCG[10] 
GenLifted 0.1924 0.2730 0.7048 
Strict 0.0555 0.1088 0.5101 
Gen 0.1668 0.1998 0.8348 
   
nXCG[25] 
GenLifted 0.1835 0.2132 0.8607 
Strict 0.0618 0.1031 0.5994 
Gen 0.1619 0.1892 0.8557 
   
nXCG[50] 
GenLifted 0.1767 0.2103 0.8402 
Strict 0.0222 0.0193 1.1503 
Gen 0.0697 0.0860 0.8105 
 
ep-gr 
GenLifted 0.0781 0.1053 0.7417 
Table 2. The Results of the COS Focused (Leaves) Submissions 
Metric Quant   Score NLPX Leaves Score Base Ratio (N/B) 
Strict 0.1059 0.0824 1.2852 
Gen 0.1697 0.0555 3.0577 
   nXCG[10] 
GenLifted 0.1874 0.2351 0.7971 
Strict 0.1104 0.1849 0.5971 
Gen 0.1698 0.2067 0.8215 
   
nXCG[25] 
GenLifted 0.1879 0.2240 0.8388 
Strict 0.1025 0.1662 0.6167 
Gen 0.1819 0.1850 0.9832 
   
nXCG[50] 
GenLifted 0.1920 0.2047 0.9380 
Strict 0.0449 0.0420 1.0690 
Gen 0.0807 0.0934 0.8640 
    
ep-gr 
GenLifted 0.0921 0.1103 0.8350 
Table 3. The Results of the COS Thorough Submissions 
Metric Quant Score NLPX Score Base Ratio (N/B) 
Strict 0.0536 0.0359 1.4930 
Gen 0.1917 0.2557 0.7497 
   nXCG[10] 
GenLifted 0.2139 0.2904 0.7366 
Strict 0.0418 0.0903 0.4629 
Gen 0.1784 0.2541 0.7021 
   
nXCG[25] 
GenLifted 0.1977 0.2827 0.6993 
Strict 0.0678 0.1207 0.5617 
Gen 0.1802 0.2537 0.7103 
   
nXCG[50] 
GenLifted 0.1878 0.2704 0.6945 
Strict 0.0188 0.0189 0.9947 
Gen 0.0666 0.0904 0.7367 
   
 
ep-gr GenLifted 0.0568 0.0680 0.8353 
Table 4. The Results of the COS FecthBrowse Submissions 
Metric Quant Score NLPX Score Base Ratio (N/B) 
Strict 0.1097 0.1504 0.7294 
Gen 0.1362 0.1523 0.8943 
    
ep-gr 
GenLifted 0.1537 0.1724 0.8915 
 
As the results show NLPX performs comparable to the baseline (usually about 0.8). 
This is an improvement on 2004 when the system was performed about 0.7 of the 
baseline. 
6.2.2 CAS Submissions. Tables 5 to 8 present the results for each of the CAS tasks. 
In each of the tables we have compared the results of the NLP submission with the 
results of a baseline that used the original NEXI title as input. We present results for 
the Focused, Thorough and FetchBrowse tasks.  
Table 5.   The Results of the SSCAS Submissions 
Metric Quant Score NLPX Score Base Ratio (N/B) 
Strict 0.1250 0.1000 1.2500 
Gen 0.2374 0.2517 0.9432 
   nXCG[10] 
GenLifted 0.2385 0.2800 0.8518 
Strict 0.1378 0.1578 0.8733 
Gen 0.2859 0.2885 0.9910 
   
nXCG[25] 
GenLifted 0.2882 0.3119 0.9240 
Strict 0.3738 0.1528 2.4463 
Gen 0.3050 0.3681 0.8286 
   
nXCG[50] 
GenLifted 0.3131 0.3828 0.8179 
Strict 0.0755 0.0770 0.9805 
Gen 0.1087 0.1357 0.8010 
    
ep-gr 
GenLifted 0.0985 0.1184 0.8319 
Table 6.  The Results of the SVCAS Submissions 
Metric Quant Score NLPX Score Base Ratio (N/B) 
Strict 0.0800 0.0400 2.0000 
Gen 0.1100 0.0848 1.2972 
   nXCG[10] 
GenLifted 0.1056 0.0966 1.0932 
Strict 0.0662 0.0662 1.0000 
Gen 0.1100 0.1081 1.0176 
   
nXCG[25] 
GenLifted 0.1082 0.1163 0.9304 
Strict 0.0582 0.0662 0.8792 
Gen 0.1150 0.1086 1.0589 
   
nXCG[50] 
GenLifted 0.1161 0.1142 1.0166 
Strict 0.0267 0.0274 0.9745 
Gen 0.0323 0.0282 1.1454 
    
ep-gr 
GenLifted 0.0269 0.0214 1.2570 
Table 7. The Results of the VSCAS Submissions 
Metric Quant Score NLPX Score Base Ratio (N/B) 
Strict 0.1333 0.1167 1.1422 
Gen 0.2423 0.2039 1.1883 
   nXCG[10] 
GenLifted 0.2600 0.2371 1.0966 
Strict 0.1133 0.1267 0.8942 
Gen 0.2446 0.2531 0.9664 
   
nXCG[25] 
GenLifted 0.2544 0.2782 0.9145 
Strict 0.1833 0.1200 1.5275 
Gen 0.2491 0.2493 0.9992 
   
nXCG[50] 
GenLifted 0.2557 0.2618 0.9767 
Strict 0.0340 0.0383 0.8877 
Gen 0.0646 0.0620 1.0419 
    
ep-gr 
GenLifted 0.0181 0.0186 0.9731 
Table 8. The Results of the VVCAS Submissions 
Metric Quant Score NLPX Score Base Ratio (N/B) 
Strict 0.1222 0.1222 1.0000 
Gen 0.2197 0.2520 0.8718 
   nXCG[10] 
GenLifted 0.2262 0.2824 0.8010 
Strict 0.1644 0.1257 1.3079 
Gen 0.2136 0.2281 0.9364 
   
nXCG[25] 
GenLifted 0.2250 0.2531 0.8890 
Strict 0.2698 0.1142 2.3625 
Gen 0.2110 0.2080 1.0144 
   
nXCG[50] 
GenLifted 0.2252 0.2356 0.9559 
Strict 0.0483 0.0454 1.0639 
Gen 0.0758 0.0708 1.0706 
    
ep-gr 
GenLifted 0.0320 0.0297 1.0774 
 
Again NLPX performs strongly against the baseline and mostly either outperforms the 
baseline or achieves a score that is very close to the baseline (>0.9). Again this is a 
significant improvement over 2004 attempts and verifies our belief that natural lan-
guage interfaces have the potential to be a viable alternative to formal languages. 
6.3 INEX 2005 Examples 
Unfortunately, we do not have the space to list the entire INEX 2005 CO+S and CAS 
topic sets. Here, we provide examples of a successful and unsuccessful translation. 
 
6.3.1 Successful Translation. For an example of a successful translation we have 
chosen topic 280 (figure 13). This is an example of a complex query that contains 
both a user’s structural and content needs. The query contains one return request and 
two support requests all of which are handled successfully by NLPX. 
 
 
Fig. 13. Topic Number 280. A successful NLPX translation 
6.3.2 Unsuccessful Translation. For an example of an unsuccessful translation we 
have chosen topic number 285. NLPX fails at translating this example because it is 
unable to determine that the body element is a descendant of the article element.  
 
 
Fig. 14. Topic Number 285. A unsuccessful NLPX translation 
7  Conclusion 
Here we presented the improvements made to our existing XML-IR NLP interface. 
Overall three improvements were made: the addition of more special connotations, 
application of shallow parsing and inclusion of more templates. These improvements 
have resulted in a performance increase in comparison with our previous system, both 
in CO and CAS queries, where our backend system using NLPX performed compara-
bly to – and even outperformed – the baseline of our backend system using NEXI 
input. This validates the claim that natural language is a potential viable alternative to 
formal query languages in XML-IR.   
NLQ: We are looking for articles whose body is about operating systems. 
NLQtoNEXI: //article[about(.,body body  operating systems "operating systems")] 
Original NEXI: //article//bdy[about(., operating system)] 
NLQ: find sections about approximate algorithms in works about string matching citing 
Baeza-Yates. 
NLQtoNEXI: //article[about(.,string matching "string matching" ) AND about(.//bb,Baeza-
Yates Yates "Baeza Yates" Baeza)]//sec[about(.,approximate algorithms "approximate 
algorithms" )] 
Original NEXI: //article[ about(.//bb, Baeza-Yates) and about(.//sec , string match-
ing)]//sec[about(., approximate algorithm)] 
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